TinuifiS: "said the l,500-word report.

Claim 25 Pounds of Bombs

Tell of Many Raid*

Shrapnel-Torn Women, Children, Raiders' Victims, Reach Australia

Tell of Many Raid*

Eire Bombed
5 Hours; 3 Die

Revenge Raid
Fires Bremen

Nazi Air Corps
Rushed to Italy

OUR REEKS CAPTURES FORTIFICATIONS NEAR KIUSURA

Seizure of Our Tanks
In Drive on Valona Also

Reported by Athens

Shrapnel wounds In the face, said The 31 surviving crew members "were not hurt when a raider scored eight hits on February 29th."

In Greek forces of the 32nd Division and the 11th Lancers, who were stationed near Kiusura, on the line of communication to the Greek army in Albania, a field artillery battery was captured, along with a supply of ammunition and four guns. The German command had expected the Greek army to attack the Albanian front on the following day, but the Greek army had not been heard from for two days, the report said.

The Greek air force had been operating from bases in the Greek island of Crete, and had been bombing targets in Crete, including the German airfield at Kiusura.
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